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Conference Hotel Changes
Its Name. The Sheraton
Long Beach has joined
Westin's distinctive collec
tion of properties and is
now called the Westin Long
Beach. Along with the name
change come enhanced
amenities and heightened
service levels-characteristics
that are typical of a Westin
Hotel. Effective the week of
January 12, USITT conference
housing confirmations to
those registrants selecting
the Sheraton Long Beach will
show both hotel names on
their confirmations. Regis
trants who selected the
Sheraton Long Beach and
have already received their
confirmation should just take
note of this name change.
The Long Beach Area Visitors
and Convention Bureau as
sures us that all taxi drivers
and other transportation
suppliers are alerted to this
change.
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MARTIN BENSON AND DAVID EMMES, CO-FOUNDERS OF SOUTH COAST REPERTORY

the California Theatre Council and the
Executive Committee of the League of
Resident Theatres. After attending Or
ange Coast College, Emmes received his
B.A and M.A from California State Uni
versity, San Francisco, and his Ph.D. in
Theatre and Film from the University of
Southern California.

Martin Benson is co-founder and Ar
tistic Director of SCR. Benson has also dis
tinguished himself as adirector of note. He
was honored with the Drama League
Award and has been presented the presti
gious Los Angeles Drama Critics Circle
Distinguished Achievement in Directing
Award an unprecedented six times.
Benson received his B.A in Theatre from
California State University, San Francisco.

Martin Benson and David Emmes,
together, were the recipients of the 1995
Theatre LA Ovation Award for Lifetime
Achievement, and with the South Coast
Repertoly team, they were honored with
a 1988 Tony Award as "Outstanding
Resident Professional Theatre." USITI is
privileged to welcome Benson and
Emmes as our featured speakers at the
opening session of the 1998 USITT An
nual Conference &Stage Expo.
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LONG BEACH
CONFERENCE &
STAGE EXPO

· SOUTH COAST REP
· SPOTLIGHTED IN
· OPENING CEREMONIES

· South Coast Repertory's Martin Benson,
· Artistic Director and David Emmes, Pro-
· ducing Artistic Director, recipients of the

prestigious De Gaetani Award, will deliver
· the opening address at the 1998 USITT
· Annual Conference & Stage Expo.

Benson and Emmes will provide us with a
· glimpse into the successful founding and
· growth of South Coast Repertory, one of
· Arnetica's leading regional theatres.

In 1964, Benson and Emmes set out
· to offer world-class theatre to the people
· of Orange County, California. Their vi-
· sion, hard work and continued record of
· achievement have resulted in a superb
· facility, an outstanding and highly cre-
· ative production team, and a strong and

devoted audience base. The South Coast
· Repertory story is a remarkable chronicle
· of achievement and success. Our 1998
· De Gaetani Award winners will share
: their unique expetiences in the making
· of a theatre-South Coast Repertory.

David Emmes is co-founder and Pro-
· dUcing Artistic Director. He has received
· numerous awards for productions he di-
· rected duting his thirty-four years with
· South Coast Repertory. In addition to ac-
· colades received for his directing, he has
· been appointed as aconsultant to the 01'-
· ange County Petfolming Arts Center and
· a theatre panelist and on-site evaluator
· for the National Endowment for the Arts.

In addition he has served on the Board of
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SCENERY INSTALLED CIRCA 1902 IN A SCOTTISH RITE TEMPLE.

AN ARTIST'S SKETCH FOR A BACKDROP AND CUT DROP TO BE USED IN

A SCOTTISH RITE INITIATION RITUAL.

workshops for several USITT sections
including one for the Midwest sectioD---
using the Lyric Opera Scenic CoHee
tion of opera scenery from the 1800s.
Wendy Waszut-Barrett is a free-lance
scenic artist and designer in Minne
apolis. Ms. Waszut-Barrett was assitant
curator and scenic artist for "Theatre
of the Fraternity:Staging the Sacred
Space of the Scotish Rite Temple of
Freemasonry, 1896-1929" as well as
authoring the article of the same
name in the summer 1996 issue of
TD&T

On Wednesday afternoon, March
18, Lawrence Hill, Lynn Dumenil and
Lance Brockman will conduct an in
terpretative gallery walk-through of
the Theatre of the Fraternity exhibit at
the Cal State Long Beach museum. Dr.
Hill, Professor of Theatre Arts at West
ern Carolina University has received
grants from the North Dakota Hu-

rian and early twentieth century sce
nic artists. Bruce Brockman is Depart
ment Head and Associate Professor of
Stage Design at Oklahoma State Uni
versity. Prof. Brockman has studied
and taught historical scene painting
techniques and studied the academy
approach to classical realist drawing
at the Atelier in Minneapolis. He is the
author of "Revisiting the Twin Cities
Scenic Collection" which was pub
lished in the winter 1997 issue of
TD&T Rachel Keebler is co-founder of
Cobalt Studios in New York. In addi
tion to her extensive experience as a
scenic artist in USA 829, Ms. Keebler
has painted in numerous historical
buildings recreating historical decora
tive techniques. As a teacher, Rachel
has taught scene painting at the North
Carolina School for the Arts, Temple
University, the Hong Kong Academy of
the Performing Arts and done painting

- .
S<kENJE DESIGN
eOMMISBI€JN

A FULL PALLETTE OF
HISTORICAL PAINTING
TECHNIQUES

Imagine! Three events on three days
about early twentieth century scenic
painting techniques.

An exceptional Professional Devel
oplnent Workshop, "Drawing, Render
ing and Scene Painting: The Historical
Method," will be held on Tuesday,
March 17 in the scene shop at Califor
nia State University, Long Beach.
(Don't forget to pre-register!) This all
day workshop will give fifteen partici
pants and ten observers a rare oppor
tunity to explore turn-of-the-century
painting techniques and learn how
scenic artists were able to produce ex
quisite illusionistic scenery with an
amazing economy of brushstrokes us
ing a "wet pallette" method with dry
pigments. In addition, the workshop
leaders, C. Lance Brockman, Bruce
Brockman, Rhett Bryson, and Rachel
Keebler, assisted by Alan Bryson,
Wendy Waszut-Barrett and Megan
Wilkerson, will offer advice on incor
porating historic techniques in teach
ing design and scene painting.

All of the presenters for this work
shop have extensive experience re
searching and replicating historical
scenery. C. Lance Brockman, work
shop co-ordinator, was curator of
"Theatre of the Fraternity: Staging the
Ritual Space of Scottish Rite Freema
sonry, 1896-1929." This marvelous ex
hibit, presented by the Frederick R.
Weisman Art Museum at the University
of Minnesota, has traveled to several
other museums around the country
and will be on display at the University
Art Museum, California State Univer
sity, Long Beach during the USITT
conference. In 1987, Prof. Brockman
also guest-curated at the Weisman,
"The Twin Cities Scenic Collection:
Popular Entertainment 1895-1929,"
an exhibit of rare sketches and scenic
models. Beyond the documentation
and interpretation of the scenic mate
rial culture of this era, he has devoted
energy to discovering the materials,
tools and processes used by the Victo-
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manities Council, the National En
_dowment for the Humanities and

()ITT for research in nineteenth cen-
-tury scenic design and theatre preser
vation projects. He is a Fellow of the
Institute, and currently USITT Trea
surer. Lynn Dumenil is an Historian
from Occidental College in Califoria.

Friday morning, March 20, "The
atre Of The Fraternity: Scenery On
View" will be an off-site trip to the
Pasadena Scottish Rite Temple. Par
ticipants will view the magnificant
historic drops painted in Little Rock,
Arkansas in 1902 and installed in the
1920s. Dr. Larry Hill, Lance Brockman
and Rhett Bryson of Furman Univer
sity will conduct this session and pro
vide insight and instruction into the
techniques employed by the scenic art
ists nearly 100 years ago.

These three events over the course
of three days will provide conference
attendees an unparalleled opportunity
to learn about Victorian and turn-of
the-century scenery. I, for one, plan to
take full advantage of the expertise of

(-~\ve presenters, experience first-hand
"'-~me historical masterpieces, and en

joy the collegiality that these events
are bound to engender.

Kim Williamson
Co-Commissioner

ASTC
NEWS

ASTC SLIDE BASH

This year the American Society of The
ater Consultants will host the Second
Annual ASTC Slide Bash at the USITT
Annual Conference & Stage Expo in
Long Beach. The event will be held on
Wednesday, March 18th from 6:00
p.m. to 10:30 p.m. According to orga
nizers Robert Davis and Robert Long,
presenters are invited to bring and
show slides. Hand-outs and show-and
tells are also welcome. The format as
established last year will consist of
-short presentations of approximately

\

" j 10 slides in 5 minutes, and we dis-
--'---c'ourage, but allow, longer presenta-

tions. Based on last year's experience,
presenters should expect the audience
to wander in and out, talk, ask ques-

tions, heckle, be occasionally rude,
and have a good time. Brevity, levity,
sincerity, frivolity, relevance, redo
lence, pertinence and impertinence
are encouraged.

Topics might be a recently com
pleted project, a new project, a project
in the works, aspect of a project, old
theatres, new theatres, new old the
atres, piece of technology, history,
news, views, poetry, or something
completely irrelevant. The intent is
quite serious. Twice each year the
ASTC members conduct a similar ex
change of information within the or
ganization, with all members encour
aged to show-and-tell. This is also an
opportunity for the audience to get the
earliest look at projects-in-the-works
and new technology which might take
months or years to get to press.

This is not a forum for manufac
turers to present their own products,
nor for sales jobs in general. The hook
will be waiting off-stage for those who
overstay their welcome. Architects,
consultants, owners, teachers, stu
dents, manufacturers and other indi
viduals are welcome to present any
thing which is interesting to the
audience. Please confirm your partici
pation before the conference, but it's
not required.
Contact:
Robert Long, ASTC

Theatre Projects Consultants
871 Ethan Allen Highway
Ridgefield, CT 06877
tel: 203-431-3949
fax: 203-431-4790
e-mail: RHLong2@aol.com

Robert Davis, ASTC
Robert Davis, Inc.
37 West 20th Street
New York, NY 10011
tel: 212-242-0856
fax: 212-924-2743
e-mail: rdavisinc@aol.com

Robert Davis
American Society of
Theatre Consultants

NATIONAL OFFICE

NEWS FROM THE
NATIONAL

It's the final countdown to the USITT
Conference & Stage Expo. We are all
looking fOlward to having "the time of
our lives" in Long Beach. While at the
conference, please stop by the USITT
booth to say hello to the National Of
fice Staff. They will be staffing the
booth during Stage Expo hours an
swering any questions that you may
have on USITT and member benefits.

On to newsfrom our members

• CONTRIBUTING MEMBER NEWS

Intertec announces a new event for
the entertainment industry designed
for Latin American professionals that
will present the entire entertainment
spectrum under one roof. Attendees
will represent: film, television and
video production/post-production; live
performance; themed environments;
touring productions; sound reinforce
ment; recording studios; and corpo
rate events. Conference sessions will be
presented simultaneously in Spanish
and Portuguese and will address the
unique challenges of Latin American
professionals. TechnoLatina &
Insituto de Technologia will be held
May 5-7, 1999 in Miami, Florida. For
more information, please contact
Intertec Trade Show & Conference at
+ 1-303-220-0600.

• SUSTAINING MEMBER NEWS

USITT is proud to announce that it
has three new Sustaining members.
All three will be exhibiting on the
Stage Expo floor in Long Beach. They
are as follows:

American Harlequin Corpo
ration is a manufacturer of vinyl
dance, scenic and display flooring. Lo
cated in the Philadelphia area, the
company is a subsidiary of British Har
lequin of London and sister company to
Harlequin International in Luxem
bourg. Stage Research, Inc., located
in Cleveland, Ohio, is the developer of

continued onp(lge -:f >-

RICHARD t. ARNOLD

WILLARD F.BELLMAN

JOEL E. RUBIN

SAMUEL H. SCRIPPS

TOM WATSON

ANDERSEN & CO.

ARTEC CONSULTANTS INC

THE BARBIZON COMPANIES

ELECTRONIC THEATRE
CONTROLS (ETC)

ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES &
TECHNOLOGY ASSOCIATION

(ESTA)

GOTHIC COATINGS, INC.

THE GREAT AMERICAN MARKET

INTERAMERICA STAGE, INC.

KM FABRICS, INC.

KRYOLAN CORPORATION

NEIMAN SUPPLY COMPANY

ROSCO LABORATORIES, INC.

ROSE BRAND THEATRICAL
SUPPLIES, FABRICS &

FABRICATION

SAPSIS RIGGING, INC.

SERAPID USA, INC.

STAGERIGHT CORPORATION

STRAND LIGHTING

SYRACUSE SCENERY & STAGE
LIGHTING CO., INC.

TCI/LIGHTING DIMENSIONS

TEXAS SCENIC COMPANY

VARI-LlTE, INC.

VINCENT LIGHTING SYSTEMS

WENGER CORP.

ZFX, INC. FLYING ILLUSIONS

A.C. LIGHTING INC.
ALTMAN STAGE LIGHTING

AMERICAN HARLEQUIN CORP.
APOLLO DESIGN TECHNOLOGY

ATM FLY-WARE
AUDIO IMAGE

AUERBACH & ASSOCIATES
AURORA PRODUCTIONS
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USITI is very proud of its commercial members and encourages
the research and development of new products by these mem
bers. Such improvements are a tremendous benefit to all USITI
members.

We are pleased to announce the release of new products, ana,,/'
report on the activities and successes of commercial members,
however, USITI does not recommend or endorse specific compa
niesor products.

Mary P. Buffum
USITT Marketing and Public

Relations Manager

'I1JGH1HrN(; CeSlSN
~OMMISSION " . .

A GREAT
OPPORTUNITY

The ''News from the National" col-·~

umn is specifically written for-an( ~!
about-US/TT Members. Noteworthy-
items or information that would be
beneficial to our me1nbers) can be
submitted to the National Office.

Attention student lighting designers! If
you are planning to attend the USITT
Conference & Stage Expo in Long
Beach, "Student Designers in the Lab:
ACritique," is a great opportunity just
for you. During this special session in
the Light Lab, each participant will
light an assigned scene from a
Shakespeare play, performed live, us
ing a repertory plot. Then, the worJ

/ .~~

will be critiqued by three professionl ~j
designers-Cindy Limauro, Chris
Parry and Neil Peter JampoHs. This
terrific educational opportunity is
open to undergraduate and graduate
students. To participate, all you you
have to do is send a copy of your
resume to:

Chris Popowich
Carnegie Mellon University
School of Drama, CSA 108
Pittsburgh, PA 15213

Hurry, time is running out!

Ann M. Archbold
Vice-Commissioner for

Programming, Long Beach

• LOST MEMBERS

The Northern Committee of the Asso
ciation of British Theatre Tech
nicians is pleased to announce that
their 1998 Theatre Equipment Trade
Fair will be held November 11-12,
1998. This will be the seventh Theatre
Equipment Exhibition held in the
north of England by ABTT. The venue
will again be the Royal Hall of the
Harrogate International Conference
Centre. For more information please
contact Phil Windsor, 64 Shorefield
Mount, Egerton, Bolton, Lancashire
BL7 9EW, email: philwindsor@
compuserve.com.

Huntington as a Systems Consult
ant. Huntington will work as a
Thoughtful Designs employee at the
Harrison Production Services office in
New York City and will be responsible
for designing show control and AlV
system. Thoughtful Design is a mem
ber of Production Resource Group.

• INDUSTRY NEWS

The USITT National Office is request
ing your assistance in finding the cor
rect address for the follOWing current
USITT members: Jennifer Cicelsky,
Renee Cooper, James Cuthrell, An
thony Bowman, Emily Merknel~ Alison
Norris, Bethany Long, Lisa Maher, Joe
Martin and Cory Barber. If anyone
knows the whereabouts of these mem
bers, please contact Tricia Neuburger
at the National Office 800-93USITT or
315-463-6463 or email: usittno@
pppmail.appliedtheory.com. We would
like to ensure that these members con
tinue to receive news from USITT.

NATIONAL OFFICE

• INDIVIDUAL MEMBER NEWS

the theatrical sound playback and
show control software application SFX.
SFX allows users to play back sound
effects from the computer, and even
allows multiple, concurrent effects
from one or more cue lists. ELS (En
tertainment Lighting Services), lo
cated in North Hollywood, specializes
in creating custom events such as
movie premieres, press conferences,
corporate parties, trade show booths,
and industrial shows. They also pro
duce original "publicity stunts" from
dog sled racing on Hollywood Boule
vard to dropping a giant matzo ball off
a roof into a huge bowl of soup in
Beverly Hills.

The Fort Wayne, Indiana based
Apollo Design Technology has
hired Allison Mutton as Director of
Marketing and Rick Fast as Technical
Engineer. Ms. Mutton is formerly with
StaffMark and Mr. Fast comes to
Apollo from L&D Tool and Die. Apollo
Design technology is a manufacturer
of customized gobos and also offers a
broad line of glass and metal patterns
along with a variety of wheels for in
telligent lights.

Limelight Productions, Inc.,
for the fifth time, was chosen to pro
vide the lighting for the Dick Clark's
New Year's Rockin' Eve. The annual
show, which aired New Year's Eve on
ABC, was held in New York City's Times
Square. Limelight Productions, Inc.,
owned by William Beautyman, is cel
ebrating its 25 anniversary this year.

Vari-Lite, Inc. is pleased to an
nounce that Loren Haas has assumed
the roll of Executive Vice President of
Vari-Lite Production Services. Mr. Haas
will be responsible for the worldwide
network and subsequent expansion of
Vari-Lite Production Services' rental
operation.

Thoughtful Design, a presentation
technology consulting firm based in
Las Vegas and headed by George
Kindler, has hired entertainment sys
tem designer, theatrical sound de
signer, author 4nd educator John

AUTOMATIC DEVICES COMPANY
AVPRO,INC.
BAER FABRICS

BASH THEATRICAL LIGHTING, INC.

BIG IMAGESYSTEMS AB
BMISUPPLY

B.N.PRODUCTIONS/INC.
BROADWAY PRESS

BULBMAN, INC.
CAE, INC.

CENTER THEATRE GROUP
CHICAGO SPOTLIGHT, INC.

CLEAR-COM INTERCOM SYSTEMS
COLUMBUS MCKINNON

CORPORATION
THE CROSBY GROU~ INC.
CROUSE-HINDS MOLDED

PRODUCTS
CUSTOM RIGGING SYSTEMS

DARCOR CASTERS
MARCEL DESROCHERS INC.

DESIGNLAB CHICAGO
WALT DISNEY IMAGINEERING

DOVE SYSTEMS
ELECTRONICS DIVERSIFIED INC.

ENTERTAINING LIGHTING SERVICES
FOY INVENTERPRISES, INC.

GALA, DIVISION OF PACO CORP.
GALAXY SOUND &
COMMUNICATIONS

GENI ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.
GERRIETS INTERNATIONAL INC.

GLANTRE ENGINEERING LTD.
GRAND STAGE COMPAN'(, INC.

H & H SPECIALTIES, INC.
HAUSSMANN THEATERBEDARF

GMBH
HIGH END SYSTEMS, INC.

HOLLYWOOD LIGHTS, INC.
INTERSTATE CONSOLIDATION

IRWIN SEATING COMPANY
JCN

JEAMAR WINCHES INC.
JOYCE/DAYTONCORPORATION

J.R. CLANC'(,·INC.
KINETICARTISTR'(,INC.

R. LAWRENCE KIRKEGAARD &
ASSOCIATES

LE MAITRE SPECIAL EFFECTS, INC.
LEE FILTERS

LEHIGH ELECTRIC PRODUCTS CO.
LIGHTING & ELECTRONICS, INC.
LIMELIGHT PRODUCTIONS, INC.

L1TE-TROL SERVICE COMPAN'(, INC.
LYCIAN STAGE LIGHTING

THE MAGNUM COMPANIES, LTD.
MAINSTAGE THEATRICAL SUPPL'(,

INC.
MANN BROTHERS

MARTIN PROFESSIONAL, INC.
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COMPUTERS '

MDG FOG GENERATORS

MEHRON, INC.

MEYER SOUND LABORATORIES

MILLIKEN & COMPANY

MOLE-RICHARDSON CO.

MOONLIGHT ILLUMINATIONS

MUSSON THEATRICAL, INC.

MUTUAL HARDWARE CORP.
NORCOSTCO,·INC.

NSI CORPORATION

NUTECH INDUSTRIES, INC.

NY FIRE-SHIELD, INC.
BEN NYE MAKEUP

OLESEN, A DIVISION OF
ENTERTAINMENT RESOURCES INC.

PHONIC EAR INC.
PNTA, PACIFIC N.W. THEATRE

ASSOCIATES, INC.

PRODUCTION ADVANTAGE
PRODUCTION ARTS LIGHTING, INC.

PROTECH
RICHMOND SOUND DESIGN

SCHULER & SHOOK, INC.

SCULPTURAL ARTS COATING, INC.

SECOA
SKJONBERG CONTROLS, INC.

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE
UNIVERSITY

SPOTLIGHT S.R.L.
SSP GROUp, INC.

STAGE DECORATION &SUPPLIES,
INC.

STAGE DIRECTIONS MAGAZINE
STAGE EQUIPMENT AND

LIGHTING, INC.
STAGE RESEARCH, INC.

STAGECRAFT INDUSTRIES, INC.

STAGEWORKS
STEELDECK INC.

STRONG INTERNATIONAL, INC.

THE STUDIO SCHOOL OF STAGE
DESIGN

SURETY MANUFACTURING &
TESTING LTD.

TECHNICAL PROJECTS, INC.

TECHNICAL SUPPLY JAPAN CO" LTD.
THEATRE ARTS VIDEO LIBRARY

THEATRE PROJECTS CONSULTANTS

JAMES THOMAS ENGINEERING
TIFFINSCENICSTUDIOS, INC.

TMB ASSOCIATES

TOBINS LAKE STUDIO
TOMCAT USA, INC.

TR CONTROLS, INC.
UNION CONNECTOR CO., INC.

UNITED STAGE EQUIPMENT, INC.

WARNER BROTHERS STUDIOS
FACILITIES

WYBRON, INC.

C. Otis Sweezey
Vice-Commissioner for

Electronic Com1nunications

If you have ahomepage of your own,
or if your theatre department or com
pany has aWeb site, Iwould be interested
in hearing from you. Please e-mail me
[osweeze@siue. edu] the URL of your
site, or any other sites that you want to
share with the members of USIrr

[1] http://www.siue.edu/COSTUMES/WOW/

WOWJNDEX.htmI

[2] http://www.ffa.ucalgary.ca/usitt/

Ib.conf.info/preview.html

[3] http://www.cLlong-beach.ca.us/

[4] http://www.golongbeach.org/

mainmenu.htm

[5] http://www.golongbeach.org/

area_maps.htm

[6] http://members.aol.com/~bry1976/

qnmary.htm

[7] http://ca.living.net/trav/hotels/

carhqm.htm

[8] http://www.uncommonjourneys.com/

pages/qmconversion.htm

[9] http://www.csulb.edu/

[10] http://www.csulb.edu/~theatre/

[11] http://www.usc.edu/

[12] http://www.usc.edu/dept/theatre/

DramaNet/

[13] http://www.metrocast.com/LA/

visitor.html

[14] http://www.io.com/~dbrown/

RealHistoryOf Hollywood.html

[15] http://www.mdle.com/ClassicFilms/

Featured Book/book24.htm

[16] http://www.disney.com/Disneyland/

[17] http://www.latimes.com/

[18] http://faraday.clas.virginia.edu/

~rlk3p/

[19] http://www.rio.com.br/~zehenriq

[20] http://www.rio.com.br/~zehenriq/

soft.htm

[21] http://www.tiac.net/users/worldspe/

winter97/vanttinen.html

[22] http://homepages.enterprise.net/

davemanley/pages/f_doc.htm

[23] http://homepages.enterprise.net/

davemanley/

[24] http://www.geocities.com/

SiliconValley/Peaks/9100/

[25] http://www.shsu.edu/~drm_www/

[26] http://www.costumes.org/pages/

pagesindex.htm

[27] http://www.geni-electronics.com/

you will find archive copies of all the ar
ticles published in Sightlines and use it
as the starting place for your exploration
of these interesting and infolmative Web
resources.

USITT CONFERENCE & STAGE
EXPO-LONG BEACH

The Web site for the 1998 USITT Confer
ence & Stage Expo [2] is up and running
and full of valuable information about
this year's confernence in Long Beach.
You can also visit the "City of Long
Beach, California" homepage [3], or the
Long Beach Convention and Visitors Bu
reau site [4] where you will find infor
mation about attractions in the Long
Beach area, including maps [5].

The RMS Queen Mary [6], now
docked at Long Beach, California, is
one of the conference hotels [7]. Infor
mation about the conversion from
stately ship to hotel is available on the
Web [8].

You can visit California State Uni
versity, Long Beach [9] and see their
Theatre Arts Department [10]. The
University of Southern California
[11], in Los Angeles, has a Web site
with pages for their School of
Theater's academic program [12].

While at the USITT Conference &
Stage Expo, you can see many Los Ange
les Attractions [13]. Traveling a little far
ther north, you will go to Hollywood [14]
where you can visit Grauman Chinese
Theatre [15]. Aplace to visit that is closer
to Long Beach is Disneyland [16]. Read
what is happening in the area in the Los
Angeles Times [17].

SITES SUBMITTED BY
MEMBERS

R. Lee Kennedy [18] of the Department
of Drama at the University of Virginia,
Jose Henlique of Brazil [19] has asite for
COluputer software [20], Liisa
Kyronseppa of the Theatre Academy of
Finland [21], Ian Watson [22] of the
University College Chester Drama De
partment [23], Leon Duynisveld [24] of
Netherlands, and Thomas F. Soare of
Sam Houston State University [25] sent
in interesting sites. The "Costumers
Manifesto" [26] has moved (a while
ago) and has had a lot of new matelial.
Geni Electronics International [27] sent
in their home page.

J.JGHIING DESIGN
COMMISSION

Ann M. Archbold
Vice-Commissioner for

Programming, Long Beach

WADING ON THE WEB
-~')

'--l'his is another in my selies of compila
tions of sites on the World Wide Web of
interest to theatre professionals. Book
mark the WOW! homepage [1] where

In just a few weeks we will gather to
gether in Long Beach for the 1998
USITT Conference & Stage Expo. The
Lighting Design Commission has a di
verse slate of sessions to inform and
enrich you. Two highlights include: a
master class presented by Ellen E.
Jones and Craig Wolf on Friday, March
20th in the Center Theatre which will
focus on tips and techniques for cop
ing with thrust stages; and a session
that students won't want to miss, "Stu
dents Meet ESTA" on Saturday, March
21st, will be an informal reception
(with food) where young designers
and technicians can talk with repre
sentatives from leading industry
manufacturers and suppliers.

If this is your first or twenty-first
conference, we invite you to attend our
commission meeting on Wednesday,

i/. ~'iarch 18th. Bring your session ideas
\",-~ Toronto and beyond. If you would

like to work on asession, are interested
in the Light Lab, or have ideas about
where this commission should be
headed, we would love to see you
there. If you can't attend the confer
ence or have some--programming
ideas that just can't wait, please send
them to Jim Allen, Vice-Commissioner
for Programming, Toronto (email:
jtallen@corvus.wright.edu; tel: 937
775-4569 or fax; 937-775-3787).

This is your commission and we
need your participation in order to
serve you better. See you in Long
Beach!

(1
\--~ONG BEACH SESSION

HIGHLIGHTS
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Awards for Young
Designers & Technicians
in the Performing Arts

are given to individuals who have
demonstrated excellence or
outstanding potential in their
discipline of design and
technology in the performing arts
while pursuing a graduate
degree..

- Dennis Dorn, University of Wisconsin - Madison

- Jerry Lewis, University of Oklahoma

Tim()thy Uial
MFA student, University ofTennessee - Knoxville
"Tim's depth and breadth of research is equal to that of a dramaturg as well as a
designer. Because of his millinery skills, he has been asked to do workshops for
regional master classes and for the University of Texas at Austin."

- Marianne Custer - University of Tennessee - Knoxville

And~ew Ualzell
MFA student, University ofCincinnati College Conservatory of Music
"[Andrew] has a keen ability to merge technology and the true art found in the
best of sound designers. His designs, although quite advanced in the technical
approach, begin with the artistic vision born with the collaborative effort.

- Michael Hooker, University of Cincinnati College Conservatory of Music

I\evin §haw
MFA student, UniversifyofSouthern Carolina ()
"Kevin excels in the use of computer application to support the lighting design /?

process. [His use oft computer renderings to communicate lighting ideqs as
story boards [is a good examplel. His work is distinguished by his creative vision,
attention to detail, and support of the collaborative process."

- James Hunter, University of South Carolina

(j~ian §t()ckma~te~

MFA student, University ofWisconsin - Madison
"[Brian] is bright, goal-orientated, energized, and possesses wonderful
communication skills which serve him well in collaborations with designers,
painters, craftspeople and fellow techs. His technical skills are very strong and
his knowledge about the strengths and applications of materials, tools, and
processes is first rate."

These Awards are made possible by generous gifts from
their sponsors to

AWARD FOR SCENE DESIGN

usitt

KM

~G~~"~'
AWARD FOR UGHTING

DESIGN

UStt

FABRICS, INC.

UStt

'11~11~1~ Ig!~!!~£!!!!
SOUND ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Recipients will be presented with a check for $1000 at
the Fellows Address & Reception, March 19, 1998 attheU8'111 CONFERENCB,& STAGE EXPO

usitt

~

Join us in honoring the recipients...
,"a~ie CI()ud

MFA student, University ofOklahoma
"[Marie] came to theatre with a background in architectural design, which gives
her work as a scene designer a unique perspective characterized by an innovative
use of space. Her approach to rendering is refreshing and most helpful in
achieving the collaboration most theatre artists seek as well as aiding in
communicating her design intentions."

TECHNICAL PRODUCTION AWARD

usitt

Zefma J{ Wei,ifeCt£
COSTUME DESIGN &TECHNOLOGY

AWARD
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Team Teaching in
the Collaborative
Arts - We collabo
rate as artists.
Why is it difficult
to collaborate as
educators? Take
part in a panel

discussion on fostering devel
opment of the theatre student
by creating a collaborative en
vironment in the classroom. Q
ENGINEERING

-rLJ~\I1E DESIGN &
'-r (~ H f\~ 0 LO G']/
N EDLJC/\l--IO~J

HEALTI-{ & SAFETY

Heritage of Dr. Paul Reinhart - A joint two-part session r presented
by the Costume Design & Technology and Education Commissions,
highl ights the ill ustrious careerof Dr. Pau I D. Rei nhardt, educator
and designer. Dr. Reinhardt joins a panel of his former students
wh 0 discuss his influ ence as bothac0 II abo ra tor and educat0 r. A
special exhi bition of Dr. Rei nhardt's work wi II be presented at Stage
Expo.

Using Portfolios for Improving and Documenting Effective Teach
ing and Learning - Participants write and speak about their teach
ing and their students' learning in this interactive demonstration of
techniques for developing tenure and promotion documentation.
Exercises include basic features of teaching the art and technology
of portfolio creation.

1999 NEC - What to Expect 
The final meetings of the National Electrical Code Panels have taken
place and revisions to the 1999 edition of the Code, available in
September 1998, are being finalized by the National Fire Protec
tion Association. Several members of Code Panel 15 present the
results and bring us up-to-date.

Basic Electricity - The Next Generation (Electricity 201) - In Pitts
burgh, a large group of conference attendees reviewed the basic
formulas of electricity, the types of electrical power and proper
connection of simple dimmer packs. This tutorial explores more
advanced topics related to the use of electrical power within the
entertainment industry.

Hemp & Counterweight Rigging Operation & Procedures - A pre
sentation by Jay Glerum r author of Stage Rigging Handbook. on how
to safely operate; load, unload, raise and lower hemp and manual
counterweight rigging.

Commission Sponsored

5E N
H I H

CONFERENCE &STAGE EXPO 1998
(j fl

H

ARCHITECTURE

COSTUME DESIGN &
TECHNOLOGY

CO~I1PUTERS.

Non-Graphic Uses of Computers in the Theatre - Photorealistic
3D pictures of the designer's concepts may look good hanging in
the lobby, but spreadsheets and databases probably do more to get
the set lights, and costumes onto the stage. Find out how to really
put thecomputer to work on your next production.

The Digitized Portfolio - Tired of lugging
around 14 pounds of matted photos, al!
your renderings, and tubes of draftings
only to discover that what they want to see
is what you left behind?? Digitize your work and store it on a CD
ROM or Zip disk. ~ighten your load and be able to show more at the
same time. -.-

Teach and Perform on the Same Stage?: The Design of a Teaching
Theatre· The special design challenges of a teaching theatre; cre
ating a laboratory for education and experimentation in the per
forming arts r and a venue for a variety of performance types and
audiences are examined in the presentation of recent projects ad
dressing these issues by BOORIA Architectsfrom Portland and Hardy
Holzman Pfeiffer Associates from Los Angeles.

Are Aquariums Just Theatre for Fish? - Chuck Davis, Senior Princi
pal with EHDD Architecture and designer of the original Monterey
Bay Aquarium, its Outer Bay Wing as well as the new Aquarium of
the Pacific in
Long Beach dis
cusses the ways
in which lessons
learned from
theatre design
are applied to
the modern
aquarium and
museum.

We're .Too Small To Hire Design Professionals: Growing the Small
Theatre· Introduced by Kurt Schindler of ELS/Elbasani and Logan
Architects and including Art Manke from "A Noise Within rr in Glen
dale and Bob Caine from "The Actor's Alley" in North Hollywood,
this discussion session follows the story of several theatre compa
nies in the Los Angeles area as they take the leap to new space,
engage design professionals, and deal with the world of building
codes r municipal agencies, and advocacy groups to create a bettel~

theatre environment.

Using the World Wide Web as a Resource Tool - Want to surf? Go
to the beach. Have a show to design? Mine the World Wide Web. If
you know how to find it, there is an incredible amount of informa
tion available to you just a few clicks of the mouse away. Come and
learn what tools are available to help find what you need on the
WWW.

The Work of Deborah Dryden - Fabric dyeing and painting can make
a simple costume turn into a work of art. Appreciate this art while
taking a retrospective look at Deborah Dryden's exceptional work as
a designer, author, dyer and painter.

Health and Safety for Women: Does itf or Should it Differ?- A look
at women's safety concerns in our industry. Are there concerns
that are not being addressed? Are health concerns basically the
same. regardless of gender?

Desmond Heeley- The Designer and His Inspiration . Desmond
Heeley, entertai n ing raconteu r, renown designer and US ITT Award
winner, talks about the famous designers who inspired and mentored
him in the early stages of his career.

Ventilation: Your Last Breath - A triple session focussing on one
the major health problems in theatre: providing clean, non-toxic
air.



Over-Production Revisited: Shame on us! - A second look at a
common problem in theatre productions, originally explored in 1991
in Boston. A positive session centering on solutions to problems
rather th.an bemoaning our fate.

(()
Distinguished Lighting Designer for 1998 - Continuing the tradi
tion of the Lighting Commission's highly popular "Distinguished
Lighting Designer Series", award-winning Broadway designer Jen
nifer Tipton shares her work. Ms. Tipton is one of the foremost
practicing lighting designers in this country. Don't miss the rare
opportunity of seeing her and her work in person.

Student Designers in the Lab - A Critique - Severa I Iighti ng stu
dents from across the country will have the opportunity to present
their design work live in the Long Beach Entertainment and Con
vention Center's Center Theatre space and receive critiques from
thl~ee of the country's finest educational and professional lighting
designers: Cindy Limauro, Chris Parry, and Neil Peter Jampolis.
Be there to watch a Shakespeare scene unfold under different light
ing interpretations and witness the critiques!

Designing with Intelligent Fixtures #1- Emmy-winning professional
lighting designer Jeff Davis tackles the challenges of designing with
intelligent fixtures in today's legitimate theatre. Jeff will use the
facilities of the Long Beach Entertainment and Convention Center's
Center Theatre to present a demonstration of his findings.

REGIONAL

Design and Production for Babylon 5 - Look for insights into the
production design and construction process, the melding of con
structed scenery with computer-generated scenery into a single
camera shot and the design and construction of out·of-this-world
properties and costumes in this panel discussion with members of
the design and production staff of the hit science fiction television
series Babylon 5.

Developing Your Career in 99-Seat Waiver Theatre· An important
part of the L.A. theatre scene. 99-Seat Waiver theatres provide nu
merous opportu n iti es for theatre designers, tech n icia ns, and stage
managers to work on productions that feature experienced film and
television actors. Learn how to get involved in southern California
theatre through design and production for these theatres.

Special Effects Properties for Film and Television - Two special
effects props artisans, specializing in constructing props for film
and television, including such films as Men in Black, Broken Arrow,
and Twelve Monkeys, discuss their work.

What Else Can You Do with a Theatre Degree in L.A. - Experience
and advice is offered from theatre graduates who have found gainful
employment and fulfilling careers in southern California's entertain
ment industries outside traditional theatre through jobs in such
fields as themed entertainment design, lighting technology for
amusement parks, and production management for television.

Changing the Cultural Environment at Work - A heated superses
sion beginning with an electrifying dialogue addressing how to im
prove cultural diversity in our workplace then concluding with prac-

/7",.tical tools for this type of conflict resolution.
((~
..Vtnternational Touring Charrette - Around the world with an inter

national production. Small groups of Facility Managers, Producers,
Production Managers, Stage Managers, and others go through the
process of touring a show· problems, pitfalls, brainstorming and
solutions for success. Join in this exploration.

Special Effects Make-up- Learn about some of the latest results in
special effects make-up from make-up artists who work regularly in
southern California's film and television industries.

The Production Process in Film Sound, and its Implications for
Theatre Sound Design· Mitch Chapman, from Sony Pictures, ex
plores the relationship between the processes for sound design for
theatre and sound design for film and television. Key concepts -from
this lecture will be examined at a tour of the sound facilities at Sony
Pictures.

MAN EhI1Ef~T

OUN DE N

SM/PM in the Theatre - Fine Line Between Responsibility and
Collaboration - ·Stage Managers and Production Managers from
both coasts examine the working relationships between their jobs.
What types of conflict exist? What are the areas of mutual concern?
What solutions are there for the future?

SCENE DESIGN

Theatre of the Fraternity: An Interpretation - At the turn of the
century, many fraternal organizations used state-of-the-arts scen
ery, costumes, lighting, and stage effects from the popular theatre
as a means of deepening the initiation experience. In an exhibit at
California State University, Long Beach museum, artifacts from the
"secret" world of - the fraternity will be displayed to explain this
strange intersection of the fraternity and the theatre. On view will
be rare costumes. colorful scenic sketches. unusual props, and ex
otic regalia. Two conference sessions help provide additional inter
pretation of this exhibit. First. a gallery walk with the curator and
noted scholars will establish the context for the use of the artifacts
and stage effects in the fraternal mOVetllent and second. an offsite
trip to the Pasadena Scottish Rite Tetllple will provide a once-in-a
lifetitlle opportunity to exatlline the 60 drops originally installed in
Little Rock. At'kansas in 1902 and moved to Pasadena in 1922.

'\ ~;rhe Magic Portal: Toy Theatre Designs - An exhibition of Toy The
\~~~_~1/~ t t'e des igns by Joe Mus iI. M r. Mus iI. a re storat ion art ist, will ex

plain the history of toy theatres, construction techniques of the
rl1odels. and his career as a historian. theatre consultant and de
signer. The World's a Stage: Theatrical Designs of Joseph Musil exhibi-

tion wi II be on view at Stage Expo.

Sound Playback for Theatre - john Gottlieb and Eileen Smitheimer
team up to present a special competitive demonstration of several
digital audio systems currently being used to play back sound scores
in theatres, such as computers, hard disks, minidisks, samplers,
and stand alone systems.

Sound In Themed Environments - Ken Bell, from Richmond Sound
Design, Ltd., puts together a panel discussion of sound designers
who work in the theme park industry to discuss theatrical sound
design techniques employed in comtllercial and exhibit settings.

Enlployer Expectations for Technologists: Part 1 and Part 2- Tech
nical Dil~ectors from regional theatre and university settings assess
expectations for a technologist leaving an academic progratll and
entering the job market. Audience members join the discussion in
Part 2.

Technical Production Problem-Solving- Attendees will be put into
small groups to solve "Technical Challenges" (inspired by the de
sign char-rette at the Pittsburgh Conference). Bring your favorite
pro bIemand yo LU' t h ink i ng cap. This session prom isest0 st re ngthen
our ski II s asp rob Ietll -sol ve r's .

Scenic Labor & Material Estilnating Methods - A "tlluSt see" for all
Technical Directors. Ben Samrllier reviews previously pr'esented
infortllation and provides new material on methods of scenic labor

& tllaterial estimating.
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into teaching design and scene painting. This
session will be offered at the scene shop at
California State UniversitY1 Long Beach.

Tuesday, March 1 7 9:00 aln - 6:00' prn
A full day hands-on workshop devoted to
pattern development sizing, modification,
construction & fitti ng of 19th Centu ry
Victorian corsets. Participants will develop.
size. sew/construct and learn to fit a
Victorian corset. This workshop takes place
at California State University at Long Beach.

Lighting Gan/le Shovvs 

"vVheel of Fortune"
Tuesday, March 17 2:30 prn - 11 :00 prn

Jim Moody, lighting designer. USITT Fellow,
Director-At·Large, and author leads this
demonstration of techniques for lighting
gatl1e shows and other TV situations on the
"Wheel of Fortune" Sound Stage at Sony
Pictures. Participants will have the
opportunity to see the taping of Wheel of
F"ortune and Jeopardy.

Tuesday. March 17
SESSION 1: 9:00 aln - 12:00 noon

SESSION 2: 1:00 pIn - 4:00 prn
Two identica I sessions demonstrati ng the
technique and process of photography for the
theatre are scheduled with nationally-known
photographer of theatre and opera. Ken
Howard. Ken Howard's photographs appear
in Tune AIJagaz/I7e, Arnerican Theatre !Vlar;;,azine
and many other national pLiblications~ Mr.
Howa rdis the PI' 0 d uct ion Phot0 g rap her for
Los Angeles Opera. San FI'ancisco Opet'a, Old
Globe Theatre, and South Coast Repertory
Theatre. His Broadway credits include
Hapgoocl. Pride's Crossing. Darnn Yankees and
The Who's TOlnrny. Film credits include
Crossing Delancy and PBS Arnerican Short
Stones Series.

Tuesday, March 17 arn - 4:30 prn
Visit Los Angeles scene shops specializing in
scenery construction for theatre, film.
television, and industrial/commercial pre
sentations. Participate in discussions on
construction techniques and erllployment
opportun ities at Lexi ngton Scen ic and
Cinnabar-California. You will have the
opportunity to see some sights and buy your
lunch at a midday stop at Universal City
Walk.

1~1onday. tVlarch 16 6:00 prn ' 10:00 prn and
Tuesclav. (illarch 1 7 9:00 arn - 5 :00 prn

Under'standing ourselves and understanding
our staff IS the "key" to managing our
bUSiness. Join colleagues at the 13th
/~cademyand get to know you rself better as a
rnanager and what it takes to sharpen those
skills which make supervising and working
with people the "key" to a successful
organization. Monday everiing will include
t.h e Person a I Pro -f i Ie aIon g Withasess ion 0 n
what it takes to Teatll bu iId. The Leadersh ip
track offered on Tuesday will examine Quality
Management. Leadership Qualities, Strate·
gic Planning, Dealing with Conflict. and
Situational Leadership. Whether you have
been a manager for years or are just
beginning your career as a supervisor, the
Management & Leadership Academy is
something you won't want to miss.

systerll operatot~will enjoy this two-day audio
and acoustic experience, and will leave with
the knowledge and tools necessary to design
sound reinforcenlent systems from the
drawing board stage of the project.
Registration includes lunches and coffee
breaks, ThiS VVot'kshop takes place at
California State University at Long Beach.

LR

DMX Distribution - Panel discussion with
hands-on demonstration of the ways and
means to distribute DMX control signal be·
tween consoles, dimmers, scrollers and other
devices. When to use splitters. terminators.
routers and other devices for secure trans·
mission.

- A panel of LORT production manag
ers discuss how to find employrnent in the
LORT Theatres, including what they want en-

try Ieve I pe0 pie to -know p rio r to be ing hired .

. Visit 8-10
regional professional theatres in a slide tour
presented by a representative of each of the
theatres.

Progress Reports on ESTA Standards -A I'e
port from the Technical Standards Cornmit
tee of the Erltertainment Services and Tech
nology Association discussing both the
adopted, as well as pending, technical stan
dards and recomtllended practices concern
ing control protocols, fog and rigging safety,
photometrics and other topics related to tech
nical production.

Truss A panel of experts

frOlll leading tl/USS manufactur'ers discuss and
derllonstr'ate the proper use and application
of ground supported truss. Discussion top
ics include load calculations, engineering, and
safety inspection. Setup and operation are
dern 0 nst rated us ingsa til pie t russand riggin g.

U Ilclet'stclilci the style yULI

PI' 0 fessIon cll I' espUll sib III tie s.
Ploflle I 1'lstlLllnent helps

Illcl11clgel', (il-1C!
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organization and en;:':llill"
bette ran tic iP21 t e elrl ciii 'I i ii I Ii 11 Z l '

potential conflicts WILl1

on
Tuesday, March 17 9:00 arn - prn

Rea dy tog ive up you r pen c i I? Ex p lot'e the
possibilities of computer assisted drawing
and design using Fractal Painter and Posel',
Following a session on the general use of
the se prog ram s. part ic ipa Ii t sWill d iv ide i nt 0

groups by deSign areas of sceiler'y, costunles
or I ighti ng for nlor'e in-depth expl or';:ltl Oil,

Tuesday, March 17 9:00 arn . 6:00 prn
As (3 supplement to the "Theatt'e of the Fra
ternit{' exhibit and progralllnling. a special
p t' 0 f ess ion a Idevel 0 p III entwo rkshop is de
\foted to revealing the "secl-ets" used by sce
'lie artists at the tunl of the century. Partici·
P2HltS wi II get the oppodu Il ity to experience
han d s-0 Il cl raIV Ing cHI cl p ;:11 II t In g tech n iques
use cl by adis t s III Vlet Cit ia i~ ancl ear Iy t wen t i
eth-centLny studiOS, The /vorkshop present·
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Union Connector-

United Scenic Artists L.ocal 829

Vincent Lighting/Future Ligh·t

Wan1er Bros. Studios Facilities

Weapons of Choice

Wenger Corpor<ltion

University of Wi0consin .- Milwaukee

ZFX. Inc. Flyit1~~ Illusions

Broadway Press

Bulbman. Inc.

CAE, Inc.

California Institute of the Arts

California State University Fullerton

University of Cincinnati

J.R. Clancy. Inc.

Clear Com Intercom Systems

Columbus McKinnon Corporation

Crescit Software Incorporated

The Crosby Group. Inc.

Custom Rigging Systems

University of Delaware

Electronic Theatre Controls. Inc.

Entertainment Services

& Technology Association

GALA

Gothic Coatings. Inc.

The Great American fvlarket

H&H Specialities Inc.

High End Systems, Inc.

Humboldt State University

Intertec / TCI + Lighting Dimensions

Irwin Seating Company

Kryolan Corporation

Lee Filters

Le Maitre Special Effects Inc.

Limelight Productions Inc.

LuxArt Conception Inc.

Mankato State University

Mann Brothers

MDG Fog

Mehron. Inc.

Meyer Sound Labs

Milliken & Company

University of Missouri - Kansas City

Moonlight Illumination Co.

Musson Theatrical - TV - Film

Neiman Supply Company

University of Nevada - Las Vegas

Norcostco Inc.

Ben Nye Makeup

Olesen

PCPA Theaterfest

Penn State University

Premier Lighting & Production Co.

Protech

Rosco Laboratories Inc.

Rose Brand

Sapsis Rigging Inc.

Sculptural Arts Coating. Inc.

SECOA

SSP Group Inc.

Stage Directions Magclzine

StageRight Corporation

Stageworks

Steeldeck. Inc.

Strand Lighting

Strong International. Inc.

Surety Manufacturing & Testing Ltd.

Syracuse Scenery

& Stage Lighting Co .. inc.

Technical Pt'ojects. Inc.

Theat.t'e Arts Video Libt'ary

James Thorl1as Engineering. Inc.

Tomcat USA. Inc.

Tru Roll. Inc.
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$150 N1

$100 Pi
$ 50 P2

$150 L1
$ 75

$ 90 Mi
$ 50 M2
$ 90 M9
$ 50 M-4-

$ 50 R1

$130 Q1
$ 65

RENEWAL

$25
Other $_~__

STUDENT ENTRY FEE $20 Z2

$10
$100

USITT MEMBERSHIP DU

Partici pant
Observer

$5
$50

N
Enter your design work in DESIGN EXPO 98. See Entry FOrrl(~.)
and requirements in Preview Guide. \.-

EN
Support the only organization in North America that directl;
grants support for performing arts design and technolog'~,/

projects and research with your tax deductible contribution to'--
the USITT/Edward F. Kook Endovvment Fund.

You may renew your USITT membershipasyou registerforthe
conference. Renewals only, please.

INDIVIDUAL $80 U1 STUDENT $48 U2
PROFESSIONAL $125 Ug SENIOR $64 114
JOINT $120 Uf~ ORGANIZATIONAL $125 ue
SUSTAINING $400 U7 CONTRIBUTING $800 U~;

STUDENT MEMBERS MUST PROVIDE A COpy OF THEIR
CURRENT STUDENT ID WITH THEIR RENEWAL.

Saturday, March 21 . Long Beach Entertainment & Convention
Center. Happy Hour· 6:00 pm, Dinner - 7:00 pm
MEDITERRANEAN PASTA penne pasta with fresh herbs,
dried tomatoes, olives in tomato basil sauce $32 ~1

PACIFIC RIM SWORDFISH grilled, presented on bok choy
bed with ginger lime butter, rice, vegetables $41 ~2

ROASTED PRIME RIB OF BEEF rock salt and pepper crust,
au jus and creamed horseradish, potatoes, carrots $43 ~g

ENTRY FEE $30 l1
MODEL SHELF FEE $5 Zg

SYNERGETIC AUDIO CONCEPTS SYSTEM DESIGN SEMINAR
March 16 8:00 am - 5:00 pm, March 17 8:00 am - 5:00 pm. $400

MANAGEMENT & LEADERSHIP ACADEMY #13
March 16 6:00 pm - 10:00 pm, March 17 9:00 am - 5:00 pm. $150

L.A. SCENE SHOP TOURS: CONSTRUCTION TECHNIQUES &
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES March 17 8:30 am - 4:30 pm $ 30 Kl

DRAWING, RENDERING AND PAINTING: THE HISTORICAL METHOD
March 17 9:00 am - 6:00 pm

PHOTOGRAPHING THE SCENE
SESSION 1: Participant
March 17 9:00 am - 12:00 noon Observer
SESSION 2: Participant
March 17 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm Observer

LIGHTING GAME SHOWS - "WHEEL OF FORTUNE"
March 17 2:30 pm - 11 :00 pm
REAL LADIES WEAR CORSETS
March 17 9:00 am - 6:00 pm Participant

Observer
RENDERING ON THE COMPUTER
March 17 9:00 am - 6:00 pm Participant

Observer
UNDERSTANDING YOUR PERSONAL & PROFESSIONAL
MANAGEMENT STYLE March 17 6:30 pm - 10:00 pm

$250 ~g

$310 Ag
$215 Bg
$415 Cg
$285 Dg
$250 r;g

$30 G2

$260 A2
$170 B2
$365 C2
$240 D2
$200 [;2

$200 ~2

ADVANCE LATE/
ON SITE

12/1/97- After
2/12/98 2/13/98

amount eod{! amount cod{!

Conference Registration Fee, Professional Development Workshop Fee and Banquet
Tickets: 80% refund of fees paid will be made if you cancel your registration prior
to February 12, 1998. 50% refund will be made if you cancel your registration prior
to March 2, 1998. NO REFUNDS are available if you cancel your registration on or
after March 2, 1998.

There are minimum and maximum enrollments for Professional Development
Workshops. Workshops with insufficient enrollment may be cancelled. You will be
placed on awaiting list if you register for an over-enrolled workshop. Your registration
confirmation will indicate your status and you may elect to register for an alternate
workshop or cancel your registration for a full refund.

ALL REQUESTS FOR CANCELLATION REFUNDS MUST BE MADE BY LETTER
OR FAX.

ONE DAY ONLY includes all
conference sessions, seminars, Stage
Expo, special exhibitions for the day
of your choice- Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday or Saturday

STAGE EXPO ONLY includes
admittance to the show floor and
special exhibitions on the show floor.

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FEES

*Complete conference information, including registration forms
is on the USITT Web page at http://www.culturenet.ca/usitt

"* QUESTIONS? Call USITT 800-93USITT

FULL CONFERENCE includes all
conference sessions, seminars, Stage
Expo, special exhibitions (except
Professional Development Workshops
and Awards Ba"nquet). Non-Member
registrants receive a full year of
USITT membership.

USITT Member
USITT Student"Member
Non-Member
Non-Member Student
Joint Member/Guest

(second person, saIne address)

REGISTRATION INFORMATION* Please complete all of the information requested on the
REGISTRATION FORM. The DATABASE INFORMATION will be used to
update current member information and for new members.
Complete the BADGE INFORMATION as you would like your badge
printed. Please copy the REGISTRATION FORM" and complete an
additional BADGE INFORMATION section for joint member or guest
conference registrants.

*" Fill in the circles for the coded items you select and indicate the
total amount for each section and the TOTAL DUE fot" all items.
Mail forms with check payment, fax forms with credit card payments.

*" School purchase orders are accepted for payment. USITT will
invoice schools the day the purchase order is received. In order to
take advantage of advance discounts, actual payment from the
school must be received by the deadlines noted. IF YOU ARE USING
A PURCHASE ORDER FOR PAYMENT, SUBMIT YOUR PAPERWORK
EARLY.

* Registrations for Student Conference fees and membership
renewals must be accompanied by a copy of your student ID.

"* Children under the age of 12 are not allowed at Stage Expo.



USITT CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM
COMPLETE THIS FORMa YOU MAY REGISTER BY:
MAIL: USITT

~ ~O?(check, credit card payments) 6443 Ridings Road
Syracuse, NY 13206-1111

FAX: (credit card payments) 315-463-6525
PHONE: (credit card payments) 800-938-7488 or

315-463-6463

BADGE INFORMATION

First Name or Nickname

[J New Member
DATABASE INFORMATION C Changes for current member

Last Name

USITT Membership Number Title

Name
Company/School/Affiliation

Title

City State/Province

Organization/Company Include Organization/Company in Mailing Address? 0 Yes 0 No

Joint Member Name (if applicable)
Country (other than USA)

Joint Member Title

Joint Member Organization/Company

Joint Member E-mail address

Fax #

0$365 C2
o $250 ~g

TOTAL $ _

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOPS
0$400 1-l1 0 $150J1 0 $ 30 K1 0 $150 L1 0 $ 7512

o $ 90 M1 0 $ 50 M2 0 $ 90 Mg 0 $ 50 M4- 0 $150 Nt
o $100 P1 0 $ 50 P2 0 $130 Q1 0 $ 65 0 $ 50 R1

TOTAL $ _

CONFERENCE REGiSTRATION FEE
FULL CONFERENCE

0$260 A2 0 $310 Ag 0 $170 B2 0 $215 Bg
o $415 Cg 0 $240 D2 0 $285 Dg 0 $200 ~2

ONE DAY ONLY

o $200 r2 0 $250 ,:g

o Wednesday 0 Thursday 0 Friday 0 Saturday
STAGE EXPO ONLY

o $30 ~2 0 $35 QgZip +4Zip/Postal Code

Joint Member Fax #

Home Phone

State/Province

Joint Member Work Phone

E-mail address

City

Mailing Address

oCountry

- Work Phone

Scene Design

Technical

TOTAL $ _

ENDOWMENT DONATION
C' $5 Y1 0 $10 Y2 0 $25 yg Ci $50 Y4- 0 $100 Y5

o Other $ VB

o #_ $32~1

Voting Representative (for-8ontributing, Sustaining and Organizational members)

PROFILE INFORMATION
1. Do you or anyone registered jointly with you require assistance

to participate in conference activities? AD Yes No

2. Is this your first USITT Conference? AD Yes BD No

3. How many USITT Annual Conferences have you attended?

BD 2-5 cD 6-9 10-15 ED over 15

4. Please check ONE box below indicating your PRIMARY area of
employment or study

Live Performing Arts: Theatre/Opera/Dance
Costume Lighting

Management Sound

0$30 Z1

o $80 U1
0$125 U6

DESIGN EXPO
o $20 Z2 0 $ 5 Zg TOTAL $ _

AWARDS BANQUET TICKETS
o #_ $41~2· 0 #_ $43~g

TOTAL $ _

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
o $48 U2 0 $125 Ug 0 $64 U4- 0 $120 U5
o $400 U7 0 $800 U~

TOTAL $ _

Other Performance fields
Television Motion Pictures I Theme Parks

TOTAL DUE $------

Visa

Exp. Date _

PAytviENT rNF()f~I'v1ATION

Check enclosed (in US funds payable to USITT)
Charge: Al\1EX Discover MasterCard

Nallle on card _

Card # _
Rental

EngineerConsultant

ManufacturerDealer

Professional Services
Architect

Other _
5. Which of these events have you attended in the past 2 years?

ATHE IAAM LDI LightFair

Performing Arts Related BusinessOM

ShowBiz Expo East ShowBiz Expo West G; None Signature _

FS
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SEr\SIDE ','IAY

Santa
Ana

Anaheim

~

Compton ~~

Inglewood

r-[OrlG--:
Rancho I (

Palos Verde lJ)[ftCN l B-Sealh
San ', , eac

Pedro~~ - Huntington John Wayne-
~ Beach Orange County

Newport Airport

Beach

Manhattan
Beach

Hermosa ~
Beach Torrance

Redondo rr;
Beach

Los Angeles
International

Airport
LAX

Beach Convention & Entertainment Center
300 E. Ocean Boulevard
Long Beach~ CA 90802

L ~-('''<' .. ~

~ H~--~T
REG ENe Y

Hyatt Regency Long Beach
200 South Pine Avenue

Long Beach, CA 90802-4553
single $102 double $102
triple $113 quad $125

~
--~-"",,'-::::::::'~--=--~~-_//~~~-

Courtyard by Marriott
500 East Fi rst Street

Long Beach, CA 90802
single $87
double $87

Renaissance
Long Beach Hotel

111 E. Ocean Boulevard
Long Beach, CA 90802

sI t~ $ 100 cI0 ulJ I $ lOU
c; dell t.1 0 r1 ell p e [' S() Ii 1()!()(l/l))

SlleratoIl LOllgJ!eaeh
H () TEL

Sheraton Long Beach Hotel
333 E. Ocean Boulevard

l.ong Beach. CA 90802-4800
SI $98 double $98

ed C [I d cl d It i () rl ell cl el u It $20
$95

\\!I~ST(~( t \ST .
IJ )~(;ll[\Cillh )IIJ.

WestCoast
Long Beach Hotel

lOO Queensway Drive
Long Beach. CA 90802

Gd/clc:(7 f?uc)f!7

HOTEL QlJEEN MARY

Hotel Queen fVlary
1126 Queens Highway

Beach. CA 90802-6390
Hdr/)()/~/iel'v State/on!!7

51 e/clouble $10:2
Lel/7e/viel" St,Jt(}/e)o/?7

SI LJle $ 92
!nsich; Stc1tC/OOIf7

SI ble $82



CONFERENCE &STAGE EXPO 1995

Address

State/ Provi nee Zip/Postal Code Cou ntry

)

Fax

Depa rtu re Date:

ROOM RATES

Single Double Obi/Obi Triple Quad
1 person 2 people 2 people 3 people 4 people

1 bed 1 bed 2 beds 2 beds 2 beds
$102 $102 $102 $113 $125

$102 $102 $102 N/A N/A
$ 92 $ 92 $ 92 N/A N/A
$ 82 $ 82 $ 82 N/A N/A

$ 75 $ 75 $ 75 $ 85 $ 85
$ 85 $ 85 $ 85 $ 95 95
$ 98 $ 98 $ 98 $118 $138

87 87 87 N/A N/A
$100 $100 $100 110 120

Hotel
Place
Rank
Here

Art~ival Date:

Telephone

Registrant's Name

Hyatt
Queen Mary
Harborview Stateroom
Landview Stateroom
Inside Stateroom

~. WestCoast
Garden View Room
Bayview Room

Sheraton
Courtyard"
Renaissance

................. _........•... _ .

Check in the block at
r room choice

City

12% state, city and room tax must be added to above rates
$4.50 has been added to each room rate to help defray USITT's convention center rental

PLEASE CALL Tf·fE: USITT NATIONAL OFFICE FOR SUITE INFORMATION: 800-93USITT (800-938-7488) or 315-463-6463

List ALL room occupants (please state ages of children):

Special Requests: Handicapped accessible room Non-smoking room Rollaway bed

Deposit: Reservations must be guaranteed by providing a major credit card or deposit of $100, in US Funds, by personal
check, bank draft or certified check made payable to Long Beach Housing Bureau. Reservations NOT GUARANTEED may be
subject to cancellation. I understand that if I do not arrive or cancel within 72 hours of my arrival date. I \lvill be liable for my
first nights deposit.

Circle one: Visa M/C Amex Discover
Credit Card # Exp. Date

Cardholder'Sigllature Na Ille as it appea r's all (H'd PLEASE PRI NT

$100 Check Enclosed Make checks payable & mail to:
('\ Long Beach Housing Bureau
\..~ USITT Annual Conference & Stage Expo

One WOf~ld Trade Center, SUite 300
Long Beach. CA 908.31,0300



THEatre
Conference
Employment
SERVICE

...FAST
...CONVENIENT

...CONFIDENTIAL
...COMPUTERIZED

system for posting jobs &
scheduling interviews.

• Professional Employment
Teaching Positions
SummerTheatre Jobs
Internships
Graduate Assistantships

+++PLUS+++
Post-Conference Referrals

Your next stop is

TeES

·TRAVEL TO AND
AROUND

(j f

fl
V'/it,h

the of-fical US[TT Confel'ence

travel agency

Save money on your airfare and car rentals! Win free travel! BTl AMERICAS The Travel
Consultants is available to help you save 5-10% on your air travel to California.

Airline and car rental reservations may be made by fax, mail, phone or email. Use
the TRAVEL REQUEST FORM to request flight and car rental information.

To inaugurate this new service, USITT will give a Hertz Gold Card club
membership ($50 value) to the first 100 conference registrants who make their travel

C
=

arrangements with BTl AMERICAS! )

In addition, conference registrants using this service will be eligible for a draw}ng
for a free fl ight.

Your use of the official USITT Conference travel agency allows the Institute to earn flights
for special invited Conference guests and staff travel.

at the

USITT
CONFERENCE &STAGE EXPO 1998

GE ft

Wednesday, March 18 
Saturday, March 21

(j \f fl

We'll be there to work with you!

For complete details and registration
materials, contact

THEatre SERVICE

P.O. Box 15282
Evansville, IN 47716-0282

phone: 812-474-0549
fax: 812-476-4168

Email: ts@evansville.edu Schedule some time to play, too!



uSITTCONFERE~C~&STAGE EXP°ft1998

TRAVEL REQUEST FORM

315-428-9631

MAIL: BTl AMERICAS The Travel Consultants
620 Erie Blvd. West Suite 202
Syracuse, NY 13204

FAX:

For your convenience you may make your conference airlines and car rental reservations by;

• ~~~~~~N~~:~:

PHONE: BTl The Travel Consultants
Ask for the USITT Conference Desk

800-472-7447 or
315-472-7737

EM.AIL: rosette@bittc.com

DATE:

NAME:

TELEPHONE:

HOW MANY TRAVELERS IN YOUR PARTY? _

OFFICE

HOME

FAX:

EMAIL:

ADDRESS:

CREDIT CARD NUMBER:

CREDIT CARD EXPIRATION:

CARDHOLDER NAME:

CARDHOL-B-E-R SIGNATURE:

AIRLINE FREQUENT FLYER NUMBER: AIRLINE/NUMBER

AIRLINE/NUMBER

SEAT PREFERENCE: AISLE _--'-_ WINDOW _

AIR REQUIREMENTS

DEPARTING
Date From To Approx. Departure Time Special Requests

RETURNING
Date From To Approx Returning Time Special Requests

CAR REQUIREMENTS

City PICK UP DATE Approx. Time RETURN DATE Approx. Time Type Special Requests

Additional Requirernents _



fv/arch 16-17
A series of half and full day workshops focusing on design rnanagernent and

technical rnling arts topics.

March 18~21

4 days 0 "f con fe ~~en ce act iv itie s are fill ed vv ithove r- 150

arChi~ee~~~I~:t~~~i~~~::~:I;J:~~I~f~:i~~{~~~:~~!~~~~;:n~~;~~st:;rand'~ .::,ijr~iJ
ex hi bit ion s of th e art and crafts of stage des ign at Stage Expo."~~}J\'~~" '",._

t'l ' .

Long Beach; Calltornla - a bIg CIty, dovvn by the beacr! . Long
Beach is sophisticated, funky and fun and its central Southet'li

California location puts some of the vvorld's most famous attractions
within easy reach, The newly expanded Convention 6t. EntertainlTlent
Center features spectacular glass concourses overlooking the
Pacific Ocean. [__ ong Beach has the charm, the excitement, the
climate 7 a choice of three airports and a good selection of hotel

roo m s t hat \'\/ i II att rae t a Ia(ge con feren ce au dienee.

States Institute ,for rrhcatre Inc. is the Anlerican Association of and Production Professionals
in the PerfOrlJling Arts. 'The rnis:-.;ion or the Institute is to actively pr0l11ote advancCIDcnt of thckno\vlcdgc and :.;kills ()[
~,,()O()+ JllCll1hers and tor~kjJitalc c01l11nunication anlong individuals and organizations ill all aspects of
~lIld production in the art~~.

'[he Li,srrr C()llri~'Icnc;c'

[(h.'al r~)r dlI
produced anllualJy by lTSrr"[ in a North i\111Cricall . rrhis c\ ent

"""""-,,.'. attracting an estiJll~lted .~.)O() attel1clecs fronl all o\'cr the \\orl(1.

,Stage Expo & Conferel1ce
Advertising Sales
USITT Sales Office
"101 Monarch Drive
L_iverpool, r\j\( 130E3f3 ..·45 '14

Cc)r1ference and .. /tI,r·i'.:,'··..,.··,:,>n],""·I.~~·'C·'·T"..,;

TD& T and Sightlines .Advertising
LJSI"TT National Office
6443 Ridings F~oad

1 N\('13206··'!"li "j

800-93-lJSiT'T
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High above the desert floor, ''The City Ditferenf',
as it is often called, is 7,000 feet above sea level and
sits at the foothills of the Sangre de Cristo Mountains.
Founded in 1607, 13years before the Pilgrims landed
at Plymouth Rock, Santa Fe is the second oldest
city in the U.S. The sun shines on the average of 300
days each year. The thriving Hispanic and Native
American cultures can be experienced through their
art and architecture, both modern and historic. Every
form of artistic expression is represented in the city's
12 museums, 26 performing arts organizations and
its many art galleries.

Hotel information andregistration form are on thereverseside.

SPECIAL APPEARANCE BY DESIGNER
MARTIN PAKLADINEZ

GUEST PRESENTERS WILL INCLUDE:

Leanne Mahoney -- Santa Fe Opera
Bobbi Culbert-Institute for Spanish Arts
Ellen Bradbury-Recursos de Santa Fe
Melinne Owen;... Fibre Artist
Steven Bryant-Wigs &Make-up (SFO)
Margaret Mitchell - Univ. of the Incarnate Word
Susan Summa (knitter) - Summa Designs
Mary Wayne-Thomas - Costume Crafts (SFO)
Sharon King - Milliner (SFO)

Santa Fes magnificentnewOpera Housepremieres in 1998

welcomes you to participate in...

& The COSTUME DESIGN AND

TECHNOLOGY COMMISSION

Before After
4/15/98 4/15/98

Member $285 $335
Non Member $320 $370

REGISTRATION FEES

FASHION SHOW sponsored by
The Santa Fe Weaving Gallery featuring
Art to Wear by some of Santa Fe's best
fibre artists.

Your registration fee includes:
programming, transportation to events, 4
meals and 3 theatre tickets. Pre
registration is required. Due to space
restrictions at the Opera, enrollment is
limited to the first 100 participants.
Registration closes on May 15, 1998.

ENTERTAINMENT by
Santa Fe StaB.es
Maria BenitezTeatro Flamenco
Santa Fe Opera

WORKSHOPS 011
Hair and Make-up for the Operatic Stage
Opera Costume Crafts
Millinery
Flamenco Dancewear
Costume Production and the Conceptual

Medicine Wheel

SANTA FE'SMOST INTERESTING ARTISTS

AND SCHOLARS WILL SHARE THEIR

EXPERTISE AT THIS YEAR'S COSTUME

SYMPOSIUM. PROGRAMMING WILL

INCLUDE:

LECTURES on
Santa Fe and Its Culture
Georgia O'Keetfe
Native American Folkwear
Spanish Dance
The opera Salome by Richard Strauss
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COSTUME SYMPOSIUM 98
JULY 23 - 2S ~a. SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

HOTEL INFORMATION

La Fonda on the Plaza
The La Fonda, a centrally located historic landmark built in 1922,
is known for its award winning Spanish pueblo style architecture,
unique paintings, and hand-painted and hand-carved wooden
furniture, beams and corbels. The La Fonda is full of charm and
Southwestern hospitality. (Except for our day at the Opera, all
lectures and workshops will be held at this hotel.)
Room Rates: Single $165 Double $165
Reservations by phone / FAX must be received by 5122198.

La Posada de Santa Fe
Situated on six historic acres of beautifully landscaped private gardens, La
Posada de Santa Fe is a cross between an early 1800's Victorian inn and
Pueblo-style casitas. The lobby and main rooms are in a Victorian mansion
and the guestrooms are adobe cottages.
Room Rates: Single $120 Double $150
(additional person, after two: $10 per person)
Reservations by phone / FAX must be received by 5122/98.

La Posada de Santa Fe
330 East Palace Avenue
Santa Fe, NM 87501
505-986-0000/FAX: 505-982-6850
Reservations: 1-800-727-5276

registration fees

After
4/15/98

$335

$370

Before
4/15/98

$285

$320

Member

Non Member

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Please complete this form and return to: usitt

mail: USITI
6443 Ridings Road
Syracuse, NY 13206-1111

fax: 315-463-6525
phone: 800-93-USITT

315-463-6463

A limited number of rooms are being held at each hotel. If
one hotel is full when you call, please direct your reservation
request to the other hotel. Mention USITTI Forvacationers,
hotels will honor Symposium pricing immediately before
and after Symposium dates. If you would like to sign up
for a roommate contact, James Glavan at512-471-5793
or j.glavan@mail.ulexa.edu.

La Fonda Hotel
100 East San Francisco Street
Santa Fe, NM 87501
505-995-2321/FAX: 505-995-2324
Reservations: 1-800-523-5002

TIPS USITI Member Number

Title

Name

Company/School Affiliation

Country

o seafood

Zip/Postal

Email

Work Phone

State/Province

Mailing Address

City

Fax

Home Phone

dining profile

Check any of the following:
o vegetarian 0 beef 0 chicken
Food allergies? _

payment information
o Check enclosed (made payable to USITT in US Funds)
o Amex 0 Discover 0 Mastercard 0 Visa

Card # Exp. Date _
Name on Card _

Signature ----,- _

The Symposium begins on Thursday moming, July 23 and
will end late in the evening on Saturday, July 25.
-Take it easy. The high altitude means the air is rarefied.

,tsi~X- -Watch your alcohol intake. One drink is like
i three at sea level.

1!t -Use sunscreen and wear a hat. It's dry,

.
'. : (. less than 40% humidity. Use body lotion.
.' ......•.. "~ -Reservations are recommended at most

restaurants. Casual dress is accepted.
-Nights and mornings are cool even

in July. Bring something warm to
wear.

-Drink plenty of water.
-It's so beautiful, come early
and stay late.
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And the winners are... ! The student Tech Olympics is a
spirited and integral part of the USITT Annual Confer
ence & Stage Expo. Award trophies, which this year are
made possible by Vanco Lighting Services, Orlando,
Florida (a Production Resource Group company), are
presented to the first place winners of each of the indi
vidual events. In addition, a traveling trophy is given to
the team with the best overall score along with a cash
prize of $250 donated by Jim Moody of Moody Ravitz
Hollingsworth Lighting Design Inc.

USITT wishes to express its sincere appreciation to
the supporters of Tech Olympics and to extend an apol
ogy to Vanco Lighting Services, Orlando, Florida (a Pro
duction Resource Group company) for previously mis-at
tributing their sponsorship of this year's individual event
trophy awards.

Frank Mohler, who reported in the January issue on the
OISTAT History and Theory Commission meetings, would
like hear from USITT members who have an interest in
history and theory activities, research and projects. He
can be contacted at 304 Glendale Drive, Boone, NC
28608; tel: 704-262-6374 (0), e-mail: mohlerfc@conrad.
appstate.edu.

COSTUME DESIGN
TECHNOJ...0GY --~-

OMMISSiON t <

1998 SYMPOSIUM IN
BEAUTIFUL SANTA FE

The Costume Design & Technology
Commission welcomes you to partici
pate in the 1998 Costume Symposium
in the magical city of Santa Fe, New
Mexico. This year we will begin on
Thursday morning, July 23rd, and will
end late in the evening on Saturday, July
25th. We are very excited about this
event, and hope you will enjoy the many
educational and entertaining activi
ties that make Santa Fe so special.

At this year's symposium, some of
the area's most interesting artists and
scholars will share with us their work
and experiences. Programming will
include: lectures on "Santa Fe and Its
Culture," "The Art of Georgia O'Keeffe,"
"Native American Folkwear," "A History
of Spanish Dance," and the opera
Salome by Richard Strauss; work-

(-'.'''~'hops on "Hair &Makeup for the Op
Uratic Stage," "Opera Costume Crafts

& Millinery," "Flamenco Dancewear,"
and "Costume Production and the
Conceptual Medicine Wheel"; enter
tainment by Santa Fe Opera, Santa
Fe Stages, Maria Benitez Teatro Fla
menco, and a fashion show spon
sored by the Santa Fe Weaving Gallery
featuring "Art to Wear" by some of
Santa Fe's best fibre artists.

Guest presenters will include:
Leanne Mahoney, Santa Fe Opera;
Bobbi Culbert,Institute for Spanish
Arts; Ellen Bradbury, Recursos de
Santa Fe; Melinne Owen, Fibre Artist;
Steven Bryant, Wigs & Make-up for
Santa Fe Opera; Margaret Mitchell,
University of the Incarnate Word; Su
san Summa (knitter), Summa De
signs; Mary Wayne-Thomas, Costume
Crafts for Santa Fe Opera; Sharon
King, Milliner for Santa Fe Opera; and
aspecial appearance by renowned cos
tume designer Martin Pakladinez.

, ~ ~;; The organization and dates for the
(, ,.iiymposium were dependent upon the
·_·£~availabilty of the Santa Fe Opera Cos-

tume Shop personnel. Because of their
busy repertory season, Leanne Mahoney;
SFO Costume Shop Managel~ chose Sat-

urday; July 25th as our "Day at the Op
era"-a week later and the build period
would be over and the shops nearly
empty. This way; we will spend an entire
day on the Opera grounds touring and
attending programs by the Opera profes
sionals, and that evening attend the
opening night of the Salome.

The weekend of the USITT Cos
tume Symposium, July 23-25, 1998, is
also Spanish Market Weekend in Santa
Fe, marking the height of the tourist
season. Hotel rooms, restaurants, the
atre tickets, and transportation will be
at a premium. We are fortunate to
have reserved blocks of rooms at two of
the most beautiful and historically
charming hotels in downtown Santa
Fe, right on the Square, and within
walking distance of the most popular
restaurants, museums, shopping, and
galleries. The hotels will honor our
special symposium room prices im
mediately before and after the sympo
sium dates, for those of you who might
want to stay longer and make a true
holiday of this event.

The registration fee for the sympo
sium will include: all programming
for three days, transportation to all
events, four meals, and three theatre
tickets.

Due to space restrictions at Santa Fe
Opera, the enrollment for this sympo
sium will be limited to 100 participants,
so early registration is encouraged!

We look forward to seeing you this
summer in beautiful Santa Fe!!

Jim Glavan
Vice-Commissioner

for 1998 Symposium

Debra Krajec
Commissioner

CITT' NEWS

NEW YEAR PLANS

On behalf of the Executive Committee
and Board of Directors of C.LTT, I ex
tend our best wishes to our USITT col
leagues for a prosperous and happy
1998. C.LTT has been busy making
our own resolutions for the New Year.
We plan to increase membership and

visibility within the entertainment in
dustry in Canada.

Like USITT, we are a volunteer or
ganization. The policies and opera
tional initiatives are developed and ex
ecuted by a core of dedicated directors
and members. Chuck Homewood, our
Executive Director, works closely with
USITT to insure smooth delivery of ser
vices to Canadian members of USITT

C.LT.T. currently has a member
ship of 450 and our goal of 225 new
members will be reached during this
fiscal year. Directors Barry Hegland
and Howard Van Schaick have devel
oped an innovative marketing cam
paign. This one-to-one campaign will
focus on C.LTT as a catalyst for inter
action and exchange between mem
bers and the industry as a whole.
USITT assistance with this c'ampaign
is greatly appreciated.

Plans for our 1998 national confer
ence are well underway. The Alberta
Section will play host in Edmonton
from August 21-23, 1998. An exten
sive array of pre-conference workshops
is planned. Any USITT members
within earshot of Edmonton are en
couraged to attend. Details will be
forthcoming very soon in Sightlines.

Thanks go to conference chair Lee
Livingstone and Howard Van Schaick,
Alberta Section chairperson for their
excellent conference planning work.

C.LTT will be at the Stage Expo in
Long Beach. Drop by and say hello or
renew old friendships. Get all the in
formation you need on Toronto, host
city for the 1999 USITT Annual Con
ference &Stage Expo. If the Canadian
dollar continues its downward spiral,
this conference will be value added on
exchange alone.

C.LTT is also hosting a national
theatre conference together with the
Professional Association of Canadian
Theatres, Associated Designers of
Canada, Canadian Actors Equity and
the Playwrights Union of Canada in
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan from May
21-24, 1998. This once-in-a-genera
tion conference brings all the players
under one roof to talk about the past,
present and future directions of Cana
dian theatre. C.LTT visibility and rec
ognition will be greatly enhanced at
the national level as we join our
friends from other sectors.

Bob Vernon
C.I.T.T. President
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CLASSIFIED ADS

VARIETY OF PROJECTS

In last month's Sightlines, I encouraged
you to begin thinking about entering an
exhibit in the next Tech Expo, to be held
at the 1999 USITT Conference &Stage
Expo in Toronto. If you have afew ideas,
but aren't sure if any of them would be
appropriate for Tech Expo, let me assure
you that the Tech Expo Committee is
looking for awide variety of projects rep
resenting all the different skills and ac
complishments of theatre technicians.

To be a little more specific, here is a
list of the categories we have developed
over the last twelve years. It's velY similar
to the category breakdown found in
"Technical Brief" published by the Yale
School of Drama. Tech Expo exhibits
generally fall into one of these categories:
Lighting, Sound, Management, Special
Effects (pyrotechnics, electronics, miscel
laneous), Painting, Projections and
Photography, Props, Safety, Stage Me
chanics, Scenic Materials and Construc
tion (general information, decks, draft
ing, hardware, movement and tracking,
other surfaces and materials, platforms,
tools, devices), Stage Rigging (systems
and components, tests and techniques),
and Costumes (wigs, masks, apparel).

As an example, here-iS- -a list of a few
exhibits from previous years. Costumes:
"A New Way to Corset," "Masks from
Pantyhose," "Ubu Roi Almor," "Ribbon
Wigs"; Scenery & Props: "Rake Hinge,"
"Foam Molding Machine," "Magneti
cally-Coupled Rodless Cylinder to Auto
mate Trap Door"; Lighting, Sound &
Special Effects: "A Flexible Panning De
vice," "Neon: Not Beyond You," "Multi
Image 35mm Slides," "Remote Con
trolled Flash Effect." Copies of past Tech
Expo catalogs are available from the
USITT national office (800-93-USITT),
or the fall issue of TD&Tfeatures detailed
descriptions of the six monetaly award
winners from the 1997 Tech Expo.

For more information, please contact
Dennis Dom at 608-263-3359 (dldorn@
facstaff.wisc.edu), or Mark Shanda at
614-292-0878 (shanda.1@osu.edu).

Dennis Dorn
Chair, Tech Expo Committee

USI,..T GRANTS
& FELLOWSHIPS

PROJECT FUNDS
AWARDED

The USITT Grants & Fellowships
Committee and the USITT Board of
Directors have awarded' grant funds
to Crystal Tiala for a research
project that will culminate in a re
source benefiting many Institute
members. This project is dedicated
to making the treasures of the
Ballard Institute and Museum of
Puppetry available via the World
Wide Web. Named for Frank Ballard,
master of puppetry, the Ballard In
stitute collects, restores and exhibits
an amazing wealth of puppets and
related items. The Web page will ex
pedite making this collection acces
sible and, unlike other exclusively
promotional Web sites, could pro
vide pertinent information on con
struction methods, staging require
ments, materials and safety issues.
Ms. Tiala said, "Whether the needs
of a production be a simple shadow
puppet or a more complex mixture
of masks and marionettes, USITT
members would benefit by an acces
sible, archival and educational Web
site dedicated to the world of pup
petry."

Tim Kelly
Chail~ Grants &

Fellowships Committee

MANAGEMENT
COMMISSION

PDW CANCELLED

The Professional Development
Workshop, "Management & Leader
ship Adademy #13," which was
scheduled for Monday, March 16
and Tuesday, March 17 at the Long
Beach conference, has been can
celled.

SCENE, DESIGN, ,LECTURER

Non-tenure track"position.
Teach two undergraduate
courses each semester which
may include scene design,' ren
dering for the theater,CAD" his
torical styles,., scene painting,
mechanical drafting, or a, gen
eraleducation introduction to
theater course. Responsible for
design and supervision of scen
ery, program. Design one pro
duction each senlester. Addi
tional skills in lighting design,
computer graphics, and lor
sound are desirable. Profes
sional,experience desirable.' Fi
nalcandidates will be re
quested to submit portfolios.
Review of applications will be
gin on March 4, 1998, and con..
tinue until the position is filled.
Send letter of application,
resume, names of three refer
ences, or three letters of rec
ommendation, and transcript to

W. Craven Mackie, Chairperson
Department of Theater & Dance
Southern Illinois University,
Campus Box 1777E
Edwardsville, IL, 62026-1777
SlUE is an equal opportunity

enlployer and provider of ser
vices.

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR

Center,Theatre Group' seeks
Technical Director JorMark
Taper Forum and Ahmanson The
atre, beginning imtnediately. Can~
didates must,have extensive pro~

fessional experience with rATSE
crews. Send resume, salary, his
tory and references to:

Center Theatre Group
135 N. Grand Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Attention: Personnel Director
EOE. Submission deadline:

March 1.

~~---~~~~-..-...-..f/,~~,.,

PRODUCTION MANAGER \)
---~----------' /

Skylight Opera Theatre invites
applications, for the position of
Production'Manager, beginning
in season 1998-99.' This indi
vidual will manage all production
elements of the five shows pro
duced each season in the
Skylight's own Cabot Theatre, •as
\vell' as work within the values of
our artistic mission, which is "to
offer innovative and adventure
someprogramtning of all genres
of music theatre."The Skylight
prefers an individual with experi
ence producing musical theatre
and opera. Please send cover let
ter, resume and limited support
materials to:

Joan Lounsbery
Managing Director
Skylight Opera Theatre
158 N. Broadway
Milwaukee, WI 53202
Application deadline: March 1,

1998.

ASSISTANT TECHNICAL
DIRECTOR

Lied Center for the Performing
Arts, University of Kansas,
Lawrence, KS. Duties include:
technical management; supervis
ing tech crews; scheduling;
record keeping; hands on techni
cal work as directed by TD.
Qualifications: Bachelors Degree;
demonstrated knowledge of per
forming arts technical equipment
and'duties,relevant to 'event pro..;
duction. Submit letter ofinterest,
resume, three references to

Fred Pawlicki
Director of Operations
Lied Center
Universityo£ Kansas, West

Campus
Lawrence KS 66045-0501
First review, March 5, 1998.

Detailed position description
available, call 785-864-3469.,
EO/M Employer. \
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C';y TECHNICAL DIRECTOR &
---- ASSISTANT TECHNICAL

DIRECTOR

The University of Southern Cali
fornia announces two openings:

Technical Director: non-tenure
track 9-month appointment with
option for Sluumer employment.
This is a faculty position provid
ing leadership in the technical
production acadetuic progratu
and supervising faculty, staff, and
students in the technical imple
mentations of school produc
tions. This position works in col
laboration with the Director of
Production, the Production Coor
dinator, the Faculty Scenic De
signer, and the Theatre Manager.
The technical theatre facilities in
clude a 4,000-sq. ft. scene shop,
575-seat proscenium theatre, 86
seat and 70-seat flexible theatres,
and 6,000-sq. ft. of scenic and
prop storage. Responsibilities in-

(
-".clude: building scenery and

. ,~,.-properties, mounting them on the
- stage, overseeing work of the sce

nic and property crews during re-
hearsals and performances, su
pervising transporting of scenery
from shop to stage as well as
mounting, rigging, and tuainte
nance of scenery. Operational du
ties: determine set costs, ordering
construction materials, creates a
construction calendar, and at
tends all production meetings.

Assistant Technical Director:
staff/non-tenure track faculty po
sition 10-n10nth appointtuent. To
work as a team tuetnber to assist
Technical Director. Send letter,
resume and references for either
position to:

Dean Robert Scales
Scho010£ Theatre
University of Southern

California
los Angeles, CA 90089-0791
FAX (213) 740-8888
email rscales@ mizar.usc.edu.

iE 51

PRODUCTION MANAGER

Position: Production Manager
(College Lab Technician) for the
Queens College Departtuent of
Dratlla, Theatre and Dance.
Qualifications: High School Di~
ploma is required. B.F.A.. or
M.F.A. or subsequent profes
sional experience in technical
production, set construction and
rigging, drafting, electrics and
sound desired. Responsibilities
include budgeting, scheduling,
supervising crews, maintenance
of Queens College Theatre equip
ment, supplies and systems, hir
ing support staff and supervising
tuaintenance of other perfor
mance spaces as necessary.

Please subn1it cover letter and
resume only including the names,
addresses and three references
by March 15, 1998 to:

Professor Harry Feiner, Chair
Production Manager Search

Cotumittee
Drama, Theatre & Dance

Department
Queens College
Flushing, New York 11367
Salary $23,197-$35,361 COtU-

mensurate with qualifications
and experience. Excellent ben
efits. Begins 91lJ98.

ALLEN LEE HUGHES
FELLOWS PROGRAM

Arena Stage offers full-season
fellowships toindividuals of color
and ethnic minorities pursuing
careers in the professional the
atre. Opportunities exist in all ad
Juinistrative and technical areas
except for performance. $10,800
stipend. Contact:

A. Lorraine Robinson
Arena Stage
1101 Sixth Street·SW
Washington, DC 20024
202-554-9066
Application deadline: April 1,

1998.

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR!
LECTURER

Professionalfaculty, 12 mo. po
sitionwill supervise scenicllight
ing/sound studios~teachone

technical theatre course each
sen1ester starting 8/98. MFA or
appropriate professional experi
ence required. Solid communica
tion skills desired.to tuesh \vith a
strong collaborative environ
Juent.· Responsibilities: laboratory
sllpervision ·and.organization· for
3 Inainstage and 3-4 studio pro
ductions. Portfolios at later con
sideration. Possible interview at
SETC or USITT. Send letter of ap
plication, reSUIUe and nan1es of
three references to

Carl Lefko
Assistant Chair; Departillent of

Theatre
Box 6969 Radford Univ.
Radford, VA 24142
by March 23, 1998
Radford University is an Equal

Opportunity, Affirmative Action En1
pioyer. Minolity and women candi
dates are encouraged to apply.

TECHNICAL COORDINATOR

Alberta Theatre Projects
seeks a .Technical Coordinator.
The· successful candidate will
have experience in repertory
theatre, scenic construction,
rigging, stage Illechanics,
sound/lighting technology, and
cOinputers. Responsibilities in
clude scheduling, costing, bud
get tracking, general safety, and
supervision of the production
team. Strong leadership and
management skills are crucial.
Send application, including cover
letter, resume and salary expecta
tions to:

Woodrow Rosenbaum
Alberta Theatre Projects (ATP),
220-9th Avenue S.E.
Calgary, Alberta T2G 5C4
fax: 403-294-7493
e-mail: ATPops@ATPlive.com

11

ESTA PUBLICATIONS

ESTA, the Entertainment Ser
vices and Technology Associa
tion· has produced threepubli
cations that belong in the
\vell- informed. technician'sli
brary:the ESTA.Standardfor
the Construction and Use of
Wire Rope Ladders, the Intro
duction to Modern Atmo
spheric Effects, and Reconr
nzendedPractice for Ethernet
Cabling.!J)'stelnsin Entertain
nzent.L·ighting ·Application.
The wire rope ladder standard
describes how to nlake and use
wire rope ladders safely,\vhile
the introduction to atmospheric
effects offers guidance on se
lecting and using theatrical
fogs. The RecomnzendedPrac
tice for Ethernet Cabling L~)'S

terns describes preferred sys
tem topologies, hardware, and
labeling practices for reliable
lighting system operation. All
three publications are available
froin the USITT National Office.

Sightlines class~fied ads are
$1 per word with a $50
minimum. The deadline is
the fifteenth day of the
month prior to publication.
Contact Michelle Smith at
800-93-USIIT, 315-463-6463,
or via e-mail at msm@
pppmail.appliedtheory.com.

I
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LONG BEACH CONFERENCE & STAGE EXPO

DESIGNERS AT THE CONFERENCE

USITT has just received notification that ].C. Serroni will be unable to attend
the 1998 USITT Conference & Stage Expo. Asignificant project has drawn
Serroni away from our conference. While this is a disappointment, Serroni
promises to include the USITT Conference &Stage Expo in his future plans.

There will be no lack of theatre designer work at the Long Beach Confer
ence & Stage Expo. Exhibits of design work include, Design Expo '98, the
Young Designers' Forum, the 1998 Theatre Design Charrette, the Theatrical
Designs of Joseph Musil, and a Heritage Exhibit of the work of Paul Reinhardt.

Included in the international programming for the conference is a delega
tion of well-known Brazilian designers, as well as an important Chinese de
signer, and noted designer Desmond Heeley.

Another designer and director, Julie Taymor, whose Lion King is wowing
audiences at the New Amsterdam Theatre in New York, is being honored by
USITT, along with Eileen Blumenthal, noted critic and co-author of Julie
Taymor: Playing With Fire. Ms. Blumenthal will be attending the conference
to receive the Golden Pen Award and to autograph copies of the book which
will be available for sale at the USITT booth.

The conference program will have complete details about all of these exhi
bitions and events.

FEBRUARY 12-28, 1998
12 USITT Election ballots due
12 Long Beach Conference Advance Registration Deadline
12 Conference Programming:

• Preliminary Toronto Conference Professional Development
Workshop proposal Forms due to VP Programming.

• Toronto Conference preliminary session forms due to
VP Programming

15 Editorial deadline for Sightlines (March issue)
20 Long Beach Conference Hotel reservations deadline

MARCH 1998
3 National Office: Mail Board Packets
16, 17 Long Beach Conference Professional Development

Workshops
17 Board of Directors: Meeting 7:00 p.m.
18 Long Beach Conference begins-Keynote and Annual

Membership meeting at NOON
20 Board of Directors: Meeting-4:45 p.m.
21 Conference Programming: Toronto Conference Programming

Session, oral presentations of proposed sessions presented
to Commissioners-8:30 a.m.

APRIL 1998
1 Editorial deadline for TD&T (spring issue)
15 Editorial deadline for Sightlines (April/May issue)
17 Conference Programming: Information for Toronto

Conference scheduling meeting due to VP Programming
(additions and changes for Toronto Conference sessions,
including changes in priority and Professional Developmen1'

Workshops proposal forms) "
17 Commissioners: Confirmed contact information for all

Vice Commissioner appointments for 1998/99 due to
VP Commissions.

usitt sight:lines
UNITED STATES INSTITUTE FOR THEATRE TECHNOLOGY, INC.

6443 RIDINGS RD., SYRACUSE, NY 13206-1111

PERIODICALS MAIL


